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THE FORSAKEN FARMHOUSE.

across the public square for burning a lit- her, as I hoped, from abuse: but the}
A Wonderful Pine Tree.
ONE SLEIGH RIDBi
tle negro girl's ear with a lighted cigar; lied to me. May God curse them herf
.
A
few
miles
from.
Otsu,
-writes
a
corA sleigh—
and I -was walking along the levee with and hereafter."
respondent in Japan to 3 the St. Louii
A day
him, on another occasion, when he rushed
All this time he had been excitedly \Globe-Democrat, is Karasate, a little
Of glorious winter vrtsatHei?
on board a steamboat at the landing and,
pacing
the
floor
between
iny
desk
and
point
of
land
running
into
the
lake,'
A girl—
with one blow, knocked the mate over- his own, with the fatal letter crushed
A "whirl
board for cruelly beating a deck-hand. tightly in Ms hand. What could I sa} where a Shinto -'• temple has stood for
centuries.
The'shrine
is
covered
by
the
He was also a great lover of little chil- —what comfort
Of man and maid together.
I coulo arms of a pine-tree, whose trunk is
dren, and expended a liberal share of his only beg Mm to go offer?
home with me ano more than four feet in circumference,
A freeze—•
salary in toys and sweets for them, and take a sleeping powder.
"Sleep!" h(
was ready to fight in defense of the most cried; "no sleep has come to me foi and the branches, trained out on supDf healthful herb and flower bereft,
ports,
cover
over
an
acre
of
ground!
ragged and dirty little imp among them months! John, promise me one tMng—
A touching of cold noses;
fe* The garden £>lot no housewife keeps;
on- the slightest provocation. Saturday it will do no harm to any living creature Of all the wonders of this part of the
A crash—
^Through weeds and tangle only left
world,
this
old
pine-tree
of
Karasate
was a holiday in our office, and it was in but will be better in every way. Promisi
A blush—
f The snake, its tenant, creeps.
deserves
a
first
mention,
and
one
wonthe town schools, and so'it came about me if I should—if we should be separated,
And cheeks as red as roses.
that at an appointed hour on that day a that you will do all in your power to pre ders amazed under the great canopy of
JJ. lilac spray, once blossom clad,
:
A yearn—
troop of children, whose acquaintance he vent any search for my relatives. It is s 'long drawn out, interlacing branches,
' Sways before the empty rooms;
A turn,
had made in his walks about the neigh- foolish whim of mine, I know; but prom and studies the intricate way in which
JJeside the roofless porch a sad,
the limbs of the sturdy old pine have
borhood, would come flocking to our ise, dear old fellow!"
And homeward they go flying,
. Pathetic red rose blooms.
been twisted, looped, tied and braided,
rooms. None went aw»y empty-handed.
A sighHis track, in mold and dust of drouth,
I pressed his hand in token of acquies- as if they had been so many sticks of
If the supply of bon-bons gave out, he
Good bye,
:
On floor and hearth the squirrel leaves,
would substitute two or three coppers for cence, and turned away to hide my owl candy. The ends of the branches reached
And then some more good by'ing.
out
over
the
water
on
either
side,
and
a
emotion,
and
when
Hooked
again
he
was
•finr] in the fireless chimney's mouth
each of the others. Then he would sing
Othei heavy stone wall on the lake front proHis web the spider weaTes.
them some simple Irish songs, and wind burning the letter in the stove.
up the entertainment with a little speech, papers he took from Ms desk, and de tects the venerable tree from ever being
The leaning barn about to fall
A span—
both amusing and instructive to Ms stroyed in the same way. This done, h( washed away by storms or floods. There
Kesound no more on husking eves;
A man
youthful audience. He said to me, oa came to me in a calmer mood, and, tak- is a tiny little box of a shrine up among
aS"o cattle low in yard or stall,
The livery stable trusted;
one of these occasions, when the depart- ing both my hands in Ms, he said the branches, and the pilgrims look
Wo thresher beats Ms sheaves.
A youth
ing footsteps of the happy company had "John! you have been a good, kino strangely enough when they clap
In truth
go sad, so drear! It seems almost
ceased to echo along the hallwaj-; "To friend to me, and I don't remember thai their hands loudly and stand with
Demented, quite, and busted.
me there is no music half so sweet as the I ever thanked you for it. I do so now clasped palms, turning their faces
• Some haunting Presence makes its sign;
up
to
the
branches
overhead.
All
with
my
whole
heart.
I
have
been
verj
—Merchant-Traveler.
laugh of a little child! I always feel a
That down yon shadowy lane some ghost
pity for them, knowing the mountains of lonely at times, but you have been a com- the small children in Karasate followed
Might drive his spectral kine!
us
about
as
we
wandered
under
the
fort
to
me.
And
now,"
he
added,
in
t
pain and sorrow the most of them will
—John G. Whitticr, in the Atlantic.
find lying across the paths they must voice soft and sweet as a little child, gnarled branches of the pine-tree, half of
"and now, if you don't mind, I will res1 the small boys and girls carrying a smaller
travel in life.''
awhile before going home. I will be verj brother or sister on their backs. One
The bride's favorite flower—Mari-ySullivan had been with me nearly two quiet, and may sleep."
dear, bright-eyed little rascal capered
,:
years, and his tendency to melancholy I thought it would be well for him tc about most bewitehingiy, and hardly left gold.
seemed to have become a disease, and was rest a little before our long walk up th< my elbow. When I sat down he sat down
The hen is the lay-dy of the barn yard.
wearing his life away, while unmistakable steep bluff to Ms hotel, and so told him. and kicked his sandaled feet about me. Mercliant-TraveUr.
BY AN OLD HEWSPAZEB MAN".
signs of sleepless nights appeared in his He again took my hand as though loth tc He leaned ovej1 and read the same page
The New Jersey dogs are sighing for
No persuasion could induce go from me, and then walked slowly t( of the guide-book with me; discovered fresh fields' and P&steurs new.— CourierMany years ago I was the editor of a face.
him
to
consult
a
physician,
and
Weekly newspaper, published in a flourhis chair.
He had acquired a habit oJ my watch, held it in Ms hand to hear its Journal.
ishing town on the Mississippi river in Illi- all my attempts to get a hint of xhe resting by placing his elbows upon hi.' ticking, and made himself at home in the
A newspaper has been started at Sitka.
cause
of
his
trouble,
in
order
that
I
nois, and one day, finding we needed an
desk and supporting Ms head between Mi most bewitcMng, half-timid and polite Printers out of a Sitkan perhaps get one
might
offer
some
consolatory
advice,were
additional reporter, I sat down to write
upraised hands. Looking after him, J way. The other children, drawn up in a by applying early.—Boston Post.
to a friend in Chicago, requesting that in vain. I finally suggested a few weeks saw he had taken that position now; ther silent array before us, wondered no less at
Some men are like eggs, for the reasoa
rest
and
a
trip
around
the
lakes,
and
to
Dne be sent me. but before I had written
I turned to my work, which was verj the foreigners themselves than at the fayou can never tell anything about
the date line the door of my office opened this he replied: "Oh; no! dear old fel- pressing. I wrote on, I know not hovt vor or audacity of their young compan- that
till they are broke.—Toledo Amerand a young man entered and inquired low. "Work! work! work! is the pana- long, when suddenly a great fear cami ion. When we finally rose I picked up a them
ea for rne, if there be one in tMs world. upon me, and springing to my feet, 3 few cones and the empty shells of a skin ican.
for the editor. The new comer was evi- But,
stop! I might take a trip after all. went to Mm.
Woman was made after man, and still
from which some locust had lately flown.
dently of Irish birth, and the grace and You said
something the other day about
A sweet, shy little girl saw me doing it, preserves the same order in conversation—
refinement of his greeting, as he came to looking up
His
noble
head
was
bowed
low
upoi
the crops in the upper part of
my side, marked him as a cultivated gen- the county. Let me hire Brown's sad- Ms quiet breast, and Ms arms were ex- and ran to gather more and present them she always has the last word.—St. Paul
tleman. He was of medium height, well dle-horse and go. You know Brown's tended as though at last Ms dead lov< with many bows, the head of her baby Herald.
An Illinois man has been married sevea
proportioned body, a perfectly formed old horse, don't you? When you wish to had come to Ms embrace and borne hi; brother on her back bobbing and rolling
around alarmingly as she did it. The times, and yet some folks contend that
aead, large dark eyes, clean shaven face, obtain the remedial blessings of a severe soul away.
of a big copper cent made her bow moral courage is on the wane.— Chicago
hair black and glossy and lying in thick lake storm just get astride of lhat quadPerhaps she had! who knows 1—J. B. present
more than ever, and in a second the whole Ledger.
curls, fine, teeth, and a clear red andruped and whip him into a trot." He Shipman, in the Journalist.
troop of youngsters were off over the sand
white complexion. But what most im- laughed in something of his old pleasant
The canary bird that can sing and won't
and up in the tree hunting for cones and
pressed me as I looked into this new face way over this little joke, and I, heavy as
sing from sunrise to sunset loud enough
locust
shells.
A Case of Telepathy.
was its smile. This seemed to have its I was at heart, forced myself to join in
to split the walls open should be given a,
birth about the eyes, and from thence the mirth, hoping that even this little
diploma.—Somerville Journal.
The subject of telepathy or the actior
flashing to every, other feature, illumina- moment of forgetfulness might do Mmof one mind upon another, Irrespective o'.
The first number of the Alaskan has
A Bnllet in His Brain.
ted tfce whole with a soft brightness irre- some
good.
My dear
friend distance, is attracting attention in PMlabeen issued at Sitka. It is a cold day
Several well known physicians and when it gets left—at the doors of its sub'sistible in its attractiveness and impossi- started on his trip the next Mon- delphia as well as in London. A singuble to discribe. Altogether I thought I day, and wns to return on the following lar incident occurred a few evening; surgeons yesterday met casually in a down- scribers.—JSforristoion Herald.
had never met with a handsomer, man- Saturday evening, and 1, at Ms request, since, which shows that if there is noth- town drug store, and naturally the conAfter the feast the pain,
lier man. The card he handed me bora promised to await Ms coming at the ing in telepathy there is at least some- versation centred upon topics that most
After the plaster the draw,
the name of Sullivan, and he went on to office. In my letter mail of Friday I thing queer in coincidences. D. J. J. closely interest the members of this proAfter the clouds the rain,
After the freeze the thaw.
explain that he was twenty-three years of found a letter for him—the first, other Levick was sitting in his library talking fession. Each had his little story of
—Merchant-Traveler.
age, graduate of an Irish college, and than a business one, I had known of his to a friend, and incidentally the subject phenomenal cures of supposed fatal inA calico party was recently given in.
bad recently been reading law in Dublin receiving since his engagement with me. turned upon telepathy. He had been il- juries or sickness. Dr. E. H. Webster,
There were few fasMonand doing some reporting for a city It bore an Irish postoffice stamp, and I lustrating it by anecdotes of what he had of Evanston, stood in the group, and he Cincinnati.
journal there; but that circumstances had placed it in Ms office box, with the hope noticed in hospital practice, and in this told of a German lad named Steinberg, able women present owing to their wellinduced him to come to this country for and prayer that it might bring comfort to way the subject of the great fire of 18.50 in aged about nineteen, who a year ago last known prejudice against appearing i a
Philadelphia was brought up. He spoke oi fall shot himself with a revolver. The print.—Rambler.
a prolonged stay, and he was anxious to his troubled spirit.
the fact that it originated from explosion ol bullet entered Ms face just to the left of
You might as well try to prove 'that the
obtain newspaper work in the West. He
It was nearly 9 o'clock when I heard saltpetre in Brock's warehouse, and re-the nose and ranged upward and to the Queen of Sheba-knew how to cook as unhad no references, but I was so strongly
right
and
lodged
in
the
base
of
the
brain.
impressed in his favor that I consented Ms slow and languid step upon the marked : ' 'This gave rise to the question, Dr. Webster was called, and when he ar- dertake to convince some folks that there
is still some wisdom afloat that they have
stairs. I was writing at my desk, and will saltpetre explode?" He had not
to give him a trial.
rived at the house the boy's people told
So our business connection began; and as he came and plrced his hand upon spoken or thought of thi*; matter before Mm young Steinberg was dead. He saw not already gathered in.— Chicago Ledger.
"Ah me!'' saidyoug Sirnkins, "This blizzard
E was not long in discovering that in him my shoulder, I looked up and saw at a for twenty years. The conversation re- this was not the case and went to work. Takes
all the wind out of my gizzard.
[ had secured a valuable assistant. He glance that the journey had been of no erting to telepathy it was explained by After much difficulty the bullet was exThis horrible snow
was thorough and efficient in everything benefit to him. He made an effort to saying: "Now, if what we are talking tracted. The patient was in a semiDiscomforts
me so
tie undertook, and seemed anxious for greet me with Ms old-time vivacity, about should be interesting to another comatose condition and neither moved That my fate, I will have you know, is hard.
but
its
soul
was
gone.
His
fine
eyes
mind,
as
there
i.s
notMng
to
suggest
it,
constant occupation—would plead for it
—Cape Ann Breeze.
nor spoke for nearly two weeks. After
in such a nervous, feverish way that I retained their brilliancy, but were that would be telepathy." The conver treating- Mm for that he awakened out of
No one has ever told us what happened
sunken
and
almost
Mdden
behind
the
nation
broke
up
about
midnight,
the
came to suspect he had some great trouble
the stupor, but his right side was para- when the Irishman stood on the edge of a
»n his mind, that only steady employ- heavy eyebrows. There was a little friend going home and Dr. Levick re- lyzed and he did not possess the power wall and asked: "How many min is
more
color
in
Ms
face
than
when
he
tiring.
The
next
day
each
accidental^ment could relieve. He seemed to be left me, but exposure to sun and wind
down there?" and being answered
took up an evening paper and read the of articulation. After several weeks ha there
solitary in all Ms ways. Had he so might account for that. He tried to following
seemed to recognize his friends and "Three," said; "TMn half of yes come
paragraph:
"There
used
to
Ehosen he might, by the natural charm of talk cheerfully of his trip. " I will be a much-vexed question in Philadel- learned to say one word, "Nein." Whether up."
his manner, made a sincere friend of ev- have three crop ' columns for you, dear phia as to the explosive nature of saltpe- he assented to or dissented from a quesThe sultan, of Turkey's expenses are
ery person with whom he came in con- old friend!'" he said, "and the Examiner tre, growing out of the explosion at tion asked Mm he used the same word. twelve million dollars, and his income only
tact; but nobody, except myself, could people (the opposition journal) will just Brock's store, in Water street, in 1850. Then he added another word to Ms three million. The sultan must feel very
get beyond the line of a business ac- go mad with envj- when they see it. They Now that a brewery has blown up by an vocabulary', that of "donnerwetter." Ho much like the seven-dollar-a-week clerk
quaintance with him. Any attempts at have sent nobody out, yet, and we are explosion of oat meal, the old question continued to improve, and after several who takes his best girl to a ten-dollar
more than this he promptly checked by ahead." And so we talked on until the Icomes up in a new form: 'Will lager months his physical vigor was almost re- opera.—Piick.
an assumption of the most chilling po- subject was exhausted, and then he beer explode?'" WMle they were talk- stored, with the exception of occasional
A German student who made very little
liteness. To me, as the months passed by, stepped to the letter rack and took ing, some one, unknown to either of epileptic fits. He could speak but few if progress, in taking leave of one of Ms tuhe grew to be a gentle, patient and at- the contents of Ms box to Ms them, was penning the paragraph in any more words than at first, but hi* tors, began thus with pathos: "Herr
understanding seemed tobe perfect. He Professor, to you I am indebted for
tached friend; while in return I loved desk at
the opposite end of question, —Philadelphia Times.
would do a.s he was told and could com- all Iknow—" "Stop, I pray," replied the
him as a brother, and it pained me to see the room. Soon I heard Mm spring to
prehend everything said, but his power tutor, "do not mention such a trifle,"
the depression of mind which I had no- Ms feet and turn the key in the door;
of speech is gone, the doctor thinks, forticed soon after our first acquaintance then I felt the painful grasp of Ms hand
A boy in WasMngton recently swalgradually increasing in intensity. My •upon my arm and turned to look at him. A Boy Lore Affair of Washington's. ever.— Chicago Tribune.
lowed ten pennies and "no change,"_
svife tried to divert bis mind by making My God, what a change! To his wan George Washington was a tall, largethe newspaper report said, "was erperiap little parties of pleasant young people and shrunken face was now added the limbed, shy boy of about fifteen when he
ienced in his digestive economy." ' W e
A Disgusted Soldier.
it our house. He would always honor whiteness of death! "Oh, John!" he Ifell in love with a girl whom he seems to
venture the assertion that the boy had,
aer invitation to these gatherings; but if cried, in piteous and despairing tones, j have met when living with his brother
An Irishman serving in the L'nited
tie knew I was at the office—as I gener- "My heart is broken. Read these lines Augustine. He calls her, in one of his States army in Texas and belonging to more change in Ms digestive economy
than in Ms pocket.—Lynn Union.
ally was until late every night—he would and I will tell you."
letters afterward* a. "lowland beauty,': the infantry was in the habit of standing
"HQW is your boy getting on at coljet away as soon as he could, without aeand
tradition
makes
her
to
have
been
a
with
Ms
toes
pointing
inward,
to
remedy
The passage he pointed out in the let- I
taial rudeness, and come to me and .say ter he held in Ms hand was this:
Miss Grimes, who later married, and was which the sergeant continually addressed lege, Smith?" Smith—"First rate, I believe." Fond Father—"Strange; my
something to the effect that he would
"Toward the end she never complained, | the mother of one of the young soldiers Mm wMle on parade with, "Stick out
like to help me with my work if I would nor seemed to sMink, as before, from who served under Washington in the wai your toes, Patrick." It took Patrick boy dosa't stand well in his class, at all,
let him—that everybody was land and their harsh upbraidings; but just wasted for independence. Whatever may have years to acquire the habit of sticking Ms and yet I believe he is a very hard stupleasant, but he had no heart for ordinary away day by day, and died with your been the exact reason that Ms love affair toes out. Just about the time he had dent. What do you suppose can be the
social conversation, and just wanted to be name upon her lips."
did not prosper—whether he was too shy succeeded he was transferred to the cav- matter?" Smith—"May be he's too hard."
done with me. The sweet, almost childwas a patient man,
to make Ms mind known, or so silent as alry, where his habit of sticking out Ms Job
"Now
you
know,"
the
stricken
man
But we'll bet he couldn't glow
like, expression of his face at such times contined, "what it is that has made my not to show himself to advantage, or so toes interfered much with his usefulness
ihere was no resisting, and I usually let existence of late a living death, and discreet with demeanor as to hold him- as a horseman. The sergeant was contin- 'With a pleasant srnih, when from Ms walk
shoveled the drifted snow,
aim have his own way without remon- drained my body of blood and vitality. self too long in reserve, it is impossible ually calling to him: "Stick in those If.He'd
just as he'd finished the work,
strance.
The
wind
came down ca-whack!
toes,
Patrick,"
much
to
Ms
disgust,
and
She was a beautiful, gentle hearted girl,
to say; but I suspect that one effect
But, notwithstanding Sullivan's disin- and I knew months ago that her family now
he exclaimed with some emphasis: And drifted the shoveled-off pile of snow
•,vas
to
make
him
work
the
harder.
Sensiclination to mix with social circles, he be- was killing her because of her love for
"Plague take such a sarvice. For five Right on to the sidewalk back. —Puck:
iame very popular with, the towns- me. I have corresponded with her oldble people do not expect boys of fifteen years it was nothing but 'stick out your
to
be
playing
the
lover;
and
George
people by reason of Ms great physical nurse, who hat been with her, and I
toes, Patrick,1 and now it's 'stick in
New York physicians say the opium,
strength and courage. I could give a know all. I cotid tell you much more, Washington was old for Ms years, and your toes, Patrick.' There is no plazin'
habit is alarmingly on the increase in that
score of incidents illustrating this. He but there is no uf ed. I left home to save not likehjow.gn]pear like a spooney.—St. the blackguards."—Siftings.
Mcgl&t of j r i ' !
city.
once kicked a burly hotel porter half
Against the wooded hills it stands,
is Ghost of a dead home, staring through
Its broken lights on wasted lands
k Where old-time harvests grew.
JtTmsIowed, unsown, by scythe unshorn,
F* The poor forsaken farm-fields lie,
Dnce rich and rife with golden corn
i/ And pale green breadths of rye.
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MILBURN, N, J.
GOISG EAST—fi.35 7.04 7.H 7.33 7.5S 8.11 8.54 9.33
11.0112.1S A. M. 1.54 3.46 5-1B B.S5 8.3S 9,46 P. M.bonate of lime. Examined under
Dealer in
GOING WEST—7.01 H.18 fi.35 10.18 11.1512.17 A. M. the microscope, we find it to consist i
OPP. ST. STEPHEN'S
3.37 3.07 5.38 6.16 (i.47 6.57 7.37 3.09 11.04. The 12.33
train from Newark will run to Summit on Wednes- of Orlobigerinae shells. So that the
day, and ilorrietown on Saturday night.
deep-sea- mud is substantially chalk.
P. S. BAILEY.
G. L. EAPuXAED.
These (xlobigerinae have been the
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 10,1886.
shells of a very low organism. The ONE COTT S MILK FOE IKanimal is in fact a mere particle of
FAXTS.
In anothe column are given sever- living jelly, with defined parts of any
N. J.
al verses written on the deaths of kind, without mouth, nerves, muscles or distinct organs. Yet this
Mr. and Mrs. B. TV. Terlinde's, two formless particle is capable of feeddaughters who died not long since. ing, growing and multiplying;, and
| of separating the carbonate of lime j
On Wednesday March 3, we proi which is dissolved in the water. I
pose enlarging the BUDGET, making : Therefore Grlobigerinae are marine ;
SEGAES, TOBACCO. PIPES. &c.
! animals and there is' no doubt that j
it eight pages instead of four, as at
present.
Subscritions should be i the Grlobigerinae of the chalk, lived IMilTOTJirn. felSTew "STorls.
All the
' under the same conditions as they j
handed in at onee.
I do now. Thus in all probability, i
FANCY CAKE TO OUDEH. ICE
I chalk is the ancient mud of a deep i
CEEAM AND CONFECTIONERY.
Consular Fees in Danger.
j sea. Here and there this hardened
The Secretary of State receives a mud reveals the remains of higher
PAPERS.
salary of $8,000 a year The income animals, which have lived and died,
Taylor Street,
<o\:eU's and other Libraries,
of the Consul-General at London is and have left their hard parts in the |
mud,
just
as
oysters
die
and
leave
j
supposed to be not much less than
—Agent for New Jersey Unionist.—
$40,000; that of the Consul at Liver- their shells in the mud of the presK. J.
pool not much less, and the incomes ent seas. We find in the chalk reMAIN STEEET.
arjLBUKH, -X J . MTLBUEN,
of several Consuls of the United j mains of shell fishes, sesi urchins and
YOPJi
OFFICE,
44
MtTBRAY
ST.
States are greater than the salary Is t a r fishes. More than 3,00
Em
ire
given the Secretary of State. The ent species of aquatic animals have
s
been found in chalk, some very rare,
salary of these Consuls are all lower others very common.
than that of their official chief, but
SPRING FIELD, MILBTJRN AND
their official and unofficial fees swell
NEWAJRK, also OKANGE
their incomes to handsome proportions. "Whatever the Consul can get
A TIMID LITTLE WIFE.
for unoScial accommodation is shared
"You, John Henry," said a Halted street
with the Consul-General. The Con-woman to her belated spouse, "whore have
sul also shares with his Vice-Consul. you been and what have you been doing?"
" Been bavin' time."
The Government gets its share, too,
having a time! Didn't you know
but its more than the merchants that"Been
I was here alone ? What's to prevent
who do business abroad ought to be burglars from breaking into the house and
compelled to pay. I t is a tax oncarrying off everything we've got, and not a i
ter Connection made with responsithe premises? Been having a time, |
commerce that is discouraging to man"on
ble Railroad and Express Co's.
D i y and Fancy Goods. Hardware,
eh? You'll have another time right here ii :
commerce, and is, therefore, in theyou don't take to getting home earlier. Xow I
Crockery, Glassware, etc.
line of things demanding reform- you go round and tee if the house is propSPRDJGFIEIiD.
N.
J.
ation. Every invoice of goods sent erly locked np, aud don't be all night—
MILBURN, N, J,
from a foreign port must be verified where are you going, John Henry?
'"doing to lock uphoush, m" dear."
by a consular officer under oath.
OFFICES.—621
Broad
Street
and 209
"Don't you leave this room, Jolm Henry.
Post Office Box 51.
Market street, Newark.
The oath is administered in Eng-How do I know but there's a, burglar undei
F
A
M
I
L
I
A
R
TALKland by an Englishman, an Anieri- jthis bed right now V If you •wouldn't be caaround at all homo of the night and
can not being qualified to administer [ rousing
There are so many merchants
coming home drunk you might have these
Hanldns,
oaths. The consular officer signs j matters attended to before now. What are
the invoice, but does not know what | you standing there for? ""Why don't you go advertising such tremendous barit contains or whether it is correct. and see if the house is locked up ? '
" I can't be iu two plaisites at on.-h, nv |gains in boots and shoes, that people
For the service performed a fee ofdear.
If tfoeresh burglar under bed no ushe
about $i> is charged, whether the in- to JocklouUi. Ifhonsh locked no ushe l'or hardly know where to buy,
voice be of small or great value. burglar under bed. tiheeV"
The oath gives it no value. I t is " That"s just like a drunken idiot. Look whom to believe. One thing is cermerely an expensive form for theunder the bed first, su.1 then attend to the
tain however, a good shoe can not
benefit of the consul and his assist- rest of the hnusi ."
John Henry crawled under the bed and
ants. Mr. Belinont, believing that a I found
a cat, which he caught by the poster- be sold for the price of a poor one.
VEGETABLES, MEATS,
service can be done for business men ior elongation,
or \vi rtl.-3 to that effect. To
ALL OEDEES PEO3IPTLY ATby correcting this sort of thing, in- this the cat c-at up a ili'iaam r. and proceed- A good honest solid leather shoe,
TENDED TO
troduced a bill "to limit the exaction ed to show cause why the same should hisustained, which so fi-ightenud Mrs John always has a market value, and the
of fees or the levy of taxes for theHenry
that she sprang <>:i> c-f bed just as
consular verification and authentic- John Dunry liacj.vtl In in under it, and indealer is not obliged to close them
ation of invoices."—Washington, dis- his effort to risu ho throw her against the
wash (Wild, upsetting it and smashing the out at an "immense sacrifice."
patch.
OR
piichtr. She screamed, he swore, and the
F L O r B , PEOTISIOKS, &e.
eat squalled; and now the neighbors - .-•
Persons dealing at this store,
T h e Atlantic Ocean Bed.
ih.it John Henry ought to beput in jail for
On this subject a correspondent of tlio manner in which he abuses hi9 wife, and can pJways rely on getting the full
Public Opinion (London) recalls the her a timid little thing, too.- [Goodall'sSun.
Milbm-n. N. J.
P. 0. Address,
SPPJNGFIELD, X. J. Main Street,
value of their money.
Another
results of several soundings made at
various times. "In 1853 a Lieutenthing they can rest assured of is,
ant Bi-ooks sounded between NewA Sure liiins ul 11.
c
foundland and the Azores, and
" What interest can van have in reading that they will not get an auction or
brought up some of the deep sea the. list of prizes in the Havana lottery? You
never
buy any tickets." asked Kosoipsko States prison shoe. TTe never have, LANDSCAPE AND MARINE
mud by the aid of a special soundMurphy,.on seeing Col. Verger perusing a
ing appai'atus, and microscopists paper.
do not now, nor ever will sell them.
found this mud to be composed
" 1 know that I never buy a ticket, but 1
almost entirely of Globigerinse, and have more real enjoyment than if I did,'' If we can not get along without
Col. Yerger.
very similar to those occuring in the replied
" How is that V"
them, we will try something- else.
chalk. Again, when the enterprise
" Yuu see. I pick ont & number. If it
of laying a eaple between Ireland wins I am as much tickled as a man can bo.
and the United States was first un- and go on a tear. If my Slumber clon*t win,
I have saved the price of the ticket, and
dertaken, it became a matter of im-Ithen
celebrate my escape with the money I have CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY. ! MILBURN AYE,, JDIJBTJEN, N. J.
portance to know not only the depth saved. I am bound to win either way. I
of the sea through the whole line
line [ can't by beat."—[Texas Sittings.
figg-Bepairing Neatly Done.-=g3S
along which the cable was to be laid
LfcKsons in oil OT water colors at resibut the exact nature of the bottom, \
TINTING,
The Brother:-.
dence of pupils or in classes; Terms on GEAMIKG, MAEBLING,
ETC. DONE IX PIEST-CIASS STYLE
to guard against the chances of cut- 1 To s u m i t n p in •>. fe-w words;
application. Charcoal and Crafj'oa drawS.
AT REASONABLE EATES.
ing taught from easts only. Water color
ting that costly rope. The ocean j Jon ,, s
• • n t h ' . " :L < i - ; . ;
j s a i :•• \
painting a specialty.
for the whole length along which j Jones
ia
urely
mistaken.
WhiSp
Capam will l>e Tory liappy to .snbST ST.
this was to be laid, was sounded, and j u t oistiiiguisneti for brain, 11
P, 0. ' rnit3Ir.examples
of liis voik to' anyone deniftl
is
pretty
liiucls
all
specimens brought up from the'bot- 'km liepublican. ,
sirous of reviving tuitipn,
MUbtmu

THE BUDGET.

ANGES

STOV

House Furnishing Goods,

MAIN STHET,

PURE MILK.

MRS, j , H. BRAYiAN,

N e w s Dealer,

P. Derschus

BREflB MKEm PIE

'
Bakery.

DAILY, WEEKLY AND SUNDAY

Express.

Wm. M. Clouser,'

<£ShoeStore.

HONEST GOODS,

P

store.

i. W, & W. E, MC COLLUM,

ExpresS. Groceries,

Provisions,

MODERATE PRICES,

Thomas Lamb,

FRUITS
G-rooerie

THOS. J. CAPARN,

Walter S. Nadin,

HOUSE SIGN AND FRESCO

Artist,

MILBURN, N. J

THE

BUDGET.

A Suppositious Case.
On Friday afternoon a dog supposed

E. CROSCUP,

to be rabid attempted to bite
horse attached to the sleigh
Messrs. McCollum's, and acting upon this theory several gentlemen
Prompt delivery by Ton or Carload.
Strongest Companies, Lowest Rates,
started in pursuit of it, armed with
Subscribe for the Budget now.
OBDEKS SOLICITED,
.ill risjvs in Milburn, Springfield, AVyo:
Peter F. Kearney of Milburn, left different weapons, but as nothing
SATISFACTION" GUARANTEED !
ing ami siirrotmding country.
for Richmond Virginia, on Monday has since been heard regarding it,
appearances seem to prove their
SHORT HiLLS, N. J.
evening.
fears groundless.
——
»—•—i
Several sleighing parties have
f POLHEIWOS ft ROBERTS
taken advantage of the good sleigh- Township Committee Meeting.
ing during the week.
The township committee of MilDEALERS IX
met at Roll's office on ThursMr. Benj. Dearing of Wyoming, burn
day
evening,
and
several
bills
being
is happy in the arrival of an infant presented, were ordered paid, after
daughter, born last week.
which the meeting adjourned until
FANCY AND STAPLE
On Friday morning at 3 o'clock Monday evening, when, after orderthe thermometer registered 13 ing some bills, which were presented
paid, the meeting was again adj ourn
degTees below zero, in Milburn.
Subscriptions to the BUDGET are ed.
Veal, etc.
payable in advance, and will not be
Ball at Short Hills.
taken for less than six months.
ALSO
The Short Hills Club gave a ball
Leave your orders at BUDGET at Music Hall on Friday evening
OFITCE for job Printing. Done in which was attended by about twolundred of the elite of Short Hills
first class style and a; low prices.
FEUIT AND GAME IN SEASON.
The Y. F. M. D. Association will Orange Newark and other places.
give an entertainment at Music Hall, Hie costumes were varied and elab
By thelBarrel or Cord.
Short Hills on Thursday evening orate, and presented a charming
sight.
Refreshments
were
served
Febuary 18th, 1886.
P. O. BUILDING-, MAIN STBEET,
MILBURN, N. J.
)y an experienced caterer, and music
P. O. BOX 4*.
MILBURN, N. J.
The Morristown accommodation jy talent of New York. A special
train, due at 7 33 A. M. was delayed .rain was run to New York, about
(by an accident to the engine) over wo o'clock A. M. to accommodate the
an hour at Milburn, Monday morn- uests from that direction although
THE
Stove and Chestnut
ing.
ihe festivities lasted until about 4 30
A. M. As usual the ball was a deThe temperance movement ap- ided success.
pears to be spreading in Springfield at the present time, as nearly
T h e Elopement a t Summit.
every one is talking "water" evening-s
Investigating the report of the
at "Jims."
BOOTS, SHOES AND GAITERS,
loping of a white girl with a colA night key was found some days red man at summit last week, it
at the
ago also a bundle of clothing. Ow-ivas found to be a fact. The young
OLD
POST
OFFICE,
ners can have same by paying for woman whose name is Delia Farrel
JOHN LONE IK IAN, Prop.
advertising and proving property was employed at Mr. Phelan's where
Springfield.
at Braymau's News Depot.
lie colored gentleman, George GibH
o
r
s
e Shoeing a n d
son acted as coachman. Mr. Phe-BY THE SINGLE TON, CAE OE CARGO.
A seasonable stock constantly on
William L. Ford formerly of lan
an intimacy between
General Blacksmithing
land and as low as can be bournt
Springfield, is to be married" this them,noticing
discharged the man, whereelsewhere.
evening, at Newark, to Miss C; Evel- upon the
woman left. Both
MXLBITRN AYE
NEAR MAIN ST.,
yn Demarest, at her parents resi- proceededyoung
to
the
residence of Father
dence number 49 Hill street.
Millnirn.
X. J,
Vassalo, and requested him to marDaniel Gillen who sprained his ry them; he refusing, they left for Clean Coal.
Full Weight
ankle while alighting from a train Newark, and nothing has since been
at Milburn depot about two weeks heard of them.
ago, is slowly improving, but will be
Jas. T. Siekley,
confined to his room for some time Ball of the Saint Theresa's T . A .
B. Society a t Summit.
to come.
Dealer in
The Temperance Ball at Summit
The hills have been in excellent
SECOND DOOE PEOM DEPOT,
condition for coasting during the on Wednesday evening- last, was
past week, a fact which is corres- very largely attended, by the young
pondingly appreciated, judging from folks of that vicinit}*, despite the
the number of young folks which are stormy weather, almost all the "bell- Milburn,
es" of Summit with ft few from
nightly on hand,
FLOUR, FEED, GRAIN, ETC.
neighboring villages were present,
Mr. N. P. Marsh's horse which and the many beautiful costumes
"Jimmy the basket-maker" was driv- made a scene long to be remembered.
ing; getting beyond the control About midnight a supper was served
of the driver, ran away on Monday, by caterer Brennan which was gotMANUFACTU
but was luckily stopped before ten u}) in first class style, The
"WEDNESDAY, FEB.

COAL

AND INSURANCE.

COAL,

G. W. EAGER,

LUMBER, &c.

Beef, Pork, Dry Goods & Notions
Hardware,
Crockery etc.

Rose

S. S. Woodruff.

Jas,

Carriage,

Wagon & Siei

doing any serious damage,
To-morrow evening the grand
officers of the Temple of Honor of
New Jersey, will pay a fraternal visit
to the Star Temple No. 9 at Milbum,
and assist in intiation.
A full
attendance is requested.
The Hanoyerian Family (Hatch
and Shaffer) gave a performance at
the Springfield Town Hall on
Monday evening which was attended
by a very large audience who appreciated th'ejr -efforts which as usual

THEO. T. FREEMAN,
music by Prat Brown of Milburn,
assisted by jnenibers of the New
Horseshoeing' etc.
FUNERAL
York Musical 'Union, was very
finely rendered, which contributed
A line of One and Two Seat Sleig-lis,
largely to the success of the affair.
DIRECTOR.
also Bob Sleds.
A very neat sum was realized, which
will be very materially increased by
their next.
Woodruffs

Sociable
Two.

Number

Telephone No. 31.
OKANGE, N. J

Springfield, N. J.

AND

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
Post Office.

IF YOU WANT A FIEST-CLASS

ZETeiir

Briisli,

Springfield.

P. C. McCHESNEY,

Watches,

ALSO NO. 9, MILBURN.
On Friday, about thirty young
folks met at Milburn, and proceeding in a large double sleigh to the
a
residence of Masst-a, &eqrge and
CHOICE COLOGNE, OE PERFUMERY,
Waiter Woodruff in Springfield,
COMBS, HAND-MIRRORS,
The revival services at the M. E.took part in the second sociable of
William
S.
Headley,
Church are meeting with much suc- the season there. Dancing was inJEWELRY.
or any Standard
cess and will be continued every dulged in until morning, and
' A Full Line ' Spectacles and Eyeglasses to suit
Dealer in Fresh
all ages.
nlgM (Saturday excepted) during with an intermission abgut midnight,
Toilet Article
Watches and OICK-ICB repaired and wananted.
fhe week, gh-esiy twpntyrsjx have for supper-, refreshments being proJewelry, Silvei-Ware and Spectacles repaired.
at a
professed conversion of whom^sevesis vided by the ladies. The music was
STATIONERY,
teen have become members,
furnished by Mr. Farrell of Newark,
Reasonable
Price
PENS, INK,
and while first class was hardly aniOwing to our going to press on mated
FISH, OYSTERS & CLAMS,
enough
to
suit
all
present.
Go
to
the
AND PENCILS,
Tuesday evening, we are unable to The "Singing Club" of Milburn were
N. J.
TABLETS AND PADS,
give account of the entertainment at present, and entertained the com-MILBUKN,
St. Stephens Rectory, under the pany with choice selections, of the
BIRTHDAY CARDS, &c.
auspices QI the Ladies Guild whjph songs, of the day,
XPdSCI SAV3N S.MVWAVHH
Post Oflioe,
iniburn, N. J.

TOOTH BRUSH.

CLOCKS,

Fruits & Vegetables,

Milburn Pharmacy.

eeoured last evening, A full 3<J=
count will be given in next issue.

Obituary.
3DN3HAVYI
Mr.
Henry
Leber of Union, died
Mr. John Roll of Westfield, at
whose residence a sociable was held on Wednesday morning last, of
Borne nights since, has signified his malarial poisoning, aged §§ years,
Caavic
Intention of retuiming the bagkpt-full Mr. Ijeher was well known and uniof cigar and cigarette ends which versally esteemed, throughout this
were strewn about his house by thevicinity, and although he had been
WEST END OF CHURCH ST.
young gentlemen(?) on the night in compelled to give up active work in
August last, and since January 1st
question.
SSOWS
had been confined to his home, was
MILBURN N.J.
ibout i 30 o'clock Monday after- supposed to be improving and ia a
noon, the extensive carriage and fair "Wfty to peepyery, so that his
wagon manufactory, of James Far- death was a severe shock - to his relrow in Springfield, caught fire from atives and friends. The deceased
a spark on the roof but for its andhad been for the last 20 years superDealer in Choice
prompt discovery by Master Edward intendent of the James K. Sayre Jr.
Marsh and the heroic efforts of S. S.lime company at Newark and. ha4
Woodi'uff would doubtless have keen full pantrql at their- cmayr-ias Jn
destroyed, as is usual in. ease of foe
Kingston N. ¥ „ and the Turiok yardat Sayreville, N. J. Previous to this
in this vicinity.
Quite some excitement was created he had spent two years in the oil
in St. Stephens church on Sunday, regions of Pennsylvania, and had
E. R, Station,)
employed by the above firm
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
by the appearance of smoke, which been
several
years
prior
to
that.
His
fuVtjGU investigation was found to neral took plftpe fpoffi tile i-esidence,
nriss tmm some evergreens, ^
and Poultry in Season.
had been used during the holidays, on Saturday at 11 k, M, and theSHORT
1ST.
J
.
and into which some eareleas person interment took place at Mt. Pleasant
Short Hills Road,
had dropped a match or cigarette Cemetery, Newark. Members of the
end. Luckily for the edifice the firm were present at the services,
(West of Depot,)
fire was discovered in time, andand a delegation of the employees Pflt Flowers flnstently on hand. Dewhen a bucket of water was suffic- of the yard metjthe cortegefttthesigns
Wt short notice and at
cemetery.
JIILBUEN, K, J.
- lent to put it out.

John B. Morgan,

John S. Woodruff,

Boot s Shoe Repairing PUR

THOMAS JONES,

George Cornell,

Florist, MEATS,

N. J.

Delivers

E M IL K
-DAILY. -

CARTING- OF EVERY DESCEIPTION.

J.
TOYS,
STATIONERY & FANCY GOODS.
Daily and Weekly Papers.
MAGAZINES AND VALENTINES.

CIGARS,

TOBACCO,
PIPES, ETC.
Are.

j
\

-

MILBUEN,

Milburn, N. S.

THERE is a family of twenty-three persons at
The most desirable hair dressing ever offered
JI'ST AS BAD AS PAINTED.
to the imblic is Hall's Hair Rcnewer.
Adams, Mass. Of the twenty-one children the
Widespread Commotion Caused by the Ter- Physicians prescribe AVer's Cherry Pectoral, oldest is Eaid to be only twelve years old.
rible Confession of n. Physician.
? After a tongne has once got the knack
The story published in these columns re- j on account of its great curative poivers.
'of lying, it is not to ba imagined now aL- cently, from the B.ochester, X. Y. Democrat \ THE average price of milch cows in Mexico !
is $10 a head.
most impossible it is to reclaim it.
T and Chronicle, created a deal of comment
there as it has else vr here. Apparentlr it caused
The most cross-grained are by no
If yon are bilious, take Dr. Pierce's "Pleas| even more commotion in Rochester, as the !am Purgative Pellets.'' the original "Little Of an Academy in Vermont was cured of c=rtarrb. by
means t i e worst of mankind;_ or the folloirincr from the same paper shews:
Liver Pills." Of all druggists.
Hood's Sarsapariila, aad writes the following interhumblest in station the least polished m
Dr. J, B. Henion, who is Tvell-knotni n o t !
the United State-Senators only twenty- esting statement:
oaly in Rochester but in nearly everv part o£ ! sisOF
feeling.
"I cheerfully give my experience In the use of
keep house In Washington.
sent an extended articleTOthis pa- j
Hood's Sarsaparilla. I had been troubled with catarrh
Good-nature, like a bee. collects its America,
per a few days ago which was duly published, i
Kcmarkable Escape.
to some extent for a long time, and had used various
toney from every herb. Ill-nature, like detailing his remarkable experience and res- j John Kuhn, of Lafayette, Ind.. had a very j medicines
"with no good results, when I was
ti spider, sucks poison, from the sweetest cue from what seemed to be certain death. ; narrow escape from death. This is his own so affected that speech ^ras somewhab difficult,
I t would be impossible to enumerate the per- \ story: "One year ago I WES in t i e last stages of i
Sowers,
and
my
voice
was entirely unnatural. I then besan
sonal inquiries which hare been made at our of- j Consumption. Oar best physicians gave my j
to use Hood's SarsaparUla as a remedy, and with such
"Wealth." says Dr. Holmes, :! is a steep See as to the validity of the article, but they ; ease
up. I finally got so low that our doctor
effect that in a few weeks speech was easy, the
hill -which the father climbs slowly, and have been so numerous that further investiga- said I could not live twenty-tair hours. Jly good
voice natural, and my general health was much Imfriends then purchased a bottle of DR. WM. | proved. Sometimes a return of the disease s induced
whieb. the son often tumbles down pre- tion of the subject was deemed necessary.
With this end in view- a representative of jHALL'S BALSAM FOR THE LUNGS, which ljene- ! by taking cold, wnen I resort at once to the use of
cipitately.
this paper called on Dr. Henion. at his resi- fitted me. I continued until I took nine bot- •
Old ase is the night of life, as night is uence on Andrews street, when the f ollowiiig t les. I am now in perfect health, hiving used Hood*s Sarsapariiln, which I keep by me constantly,
and alwaysfind,relief. I regard Hood's SarsaparUla
the old age of day. Still night is full of interview occurred : •• That article of yours, I no other medicine."
as an invaluable remedy for catarrh, and judging
magnificence, and for many it is more doctor, has created quite a whirlwind. Are i
If jounced a nerf e ct tonic or a blood puri- by its nEects upon myself I cannot say too much in
the statements about the terrible condition
brilliant than day.
you were in, and the way you were rescued, fier, take Dr. .Touts" Red Glover Tonic. It tts praise."—J. S. CtLLET, Jericho, Vt.
speediljcures all troubles of the stomach, kidThe apprehension of evil is many times such as you can sustain :"'
neys and liver. Can be taken by the most delWerse than the evil itself; and the ill, a " Every one of them and many additional icate. Price nC cents.
I was brought so low by neglecting the
man fears ho stall suffer, lie suffers in the ones.
first and most simple symptoms. I did not ] The purest, sweetest and be*t Cod Liver Oil : Bold by all druggists. SI; six for S3. Prepared o:l n l ?
the world, manufactured from fresh, healthy
very fear of them.
think I vras-siek. I t is true I had frequent j in
livers, upon the seashore. It is absolutely pure by C, L HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, JIass.
Soft words mn.y appease an angry man. headaches; felt tired most of the tinie: could I and sweet. Patients who have once taken it
eat nothing one day and was ravenous the prefer
'
OO Doses One Dollar
it to all others. Physicians have de—bitter Trords never will. Tv'ould you j nest;
felt dull pains and ray stomach was ' cided it superior to any of the other oils in
throw fuel on a house in flames in order out of order, but I did not think it meant any- market.
Made by CasweB, Hazard & Co., Xew
to extinguish, the fire?
thing serious. The medical profession has jYork.

WORDS OF WISDOM,

The Prsfessof

1
CEITS
for

Croup

THE BEST AHD CHEAPEST

Hood's Sarsaparilia

If there is a right thing to be done,
and vre seem to pass through a "wrong
thing on our way to it, there's another
tray to it, and a better one.
Stories heard at mothers knee are never
wholly forgotten. They form a little
spring that never quite dries up in our
journey through scorching years.

J been treating symptoms instead of diseases j

CHAPPED HANDS, face, pimpifs and

g

Railway's

SAFE.
SURE.
PROMPT.

It Contains no Opium in Any Form.

A L L E X ' S LCXG BALSAM in Three Siz9
Buttles, Price -25 Cents, 5 0 Cents and S I Pot Bottle.
The 25-Cent Bottles are put up for the accommodation
of all TVho desire simply a Cough or Croup Remedy.
Those desiring a remedy lor CONStf JIPTION or any
L U ^ j DISEASE should secure the large SI bottles.

Fries, 25o., HGe. and SI par Softie.
Relief SOLD BY HJTMEDJCISS DEALERS

for years, and it"is high tune it ceased. The .skin cured by using Juniper Tar Soap, made by
•. symptoms i have just mentioned or any un- Caswell, Hazard & Co., Xew York.
| usual action or irritation of the water chan- , Tlie longest Dole knocks tlie perMmxnens,
| nels indicate the approach of kidney disease and Bigelotr's Positive Cure knocks all coughs,
> more than a cough announces the coming of | coids. eronp, hoarseness, bronchitis, astoma,
CCKES .VST) PREVENTS
J consumption. We do not treat the cough, but infiuensa.and consumption. Pleasant for chilj Colds, Coughs, Sors Throat, Influenza,
i t r y to help the lungs. We should not waste j dren. Safe and speedy. 50 cents.
our time trving to relieve the headache, pains I
Catarrh and Svoacliltis Cured.
Inflammations, Rheumatism, Keuabout the body or other symptoms, but go di- . A clergyman, after years of suffering from
ralgia, Headache, .Toothrectly to the kidneys, the source of most of : that loathsome disease. Catarrh, and vainly
trying every known remedy, at last found a
these ailments."
ache, Asthma,
prescription which completely cured and saved
" This, then, is what you meant when you iliirn from death. Any aunvrer from this dreadCogitations on tlie Top Bail.
DJFFiCULT
BREATHING.
said that more than one-half of the deaths j ful disease sending a s^if-acldressed stamped
CTTBE8 THE WOBST PAEsS in from oae to twenty
The fun of sleighing is more in the which occur
arise from Bright's disease, is it, jenvelope to Dr. J. i'lynn & Co., 117 East 5th St., minutes.
XOT ONE HOUK after reading this ad:
yewYork.will
receive
therecipe
free
of
charge.
jingle of the bells than in the speed of doctor :"
vertisement need any oae SUFFER WITH PAES".
" Precisely. Thousands of diseases are tor- j
Hallway's R e a d ? Relief is a. Sure Cnre for
Frazer Axle Grease.
the trotter.
Every Pain. Sprr-ius, Bruises, Pains i a
turing people to-day, which in reality are | Is the very best. A trial will prove we are
the Back. C\iest o r Iambs. I t w a s
Memory fattens on trouble while the Bright's disease in some of its many forms. I t j right. Iltceived first premium at K. C. State
the F u s t a n d is t h e Only
body grows lean.
is a hydra-headed monster, and the slightest> Fair, Centennial andspari^ Exposition.
PAIN REMEDY
That instantly scops the most excruciating paina,
Kever run when walking will answer symptoms should strike terror to every one
altavs inflammation, and cures Congestions, whether
who
has
them.
I
can
look
back
and
recall
j
the same purpose—it is a useless waste of hundreds of deaths •which physicians declared \
ol "lie Lungs. Stomach,, Bowels, or other glands or
organs bv oae application.
tissue.
at the time were caused by paralysis, apo- j
A half to ateaspoonfulta half atnaiblerof water
will in a few minutes curs Cramps, Snasina, Soar
The grin on the other fellow's face is plexy, heart disease, pneumonia, malarial
Stomach, Heartburn, Nerrasisafisa, Stesolfissaesa,
far more aggravating than the fact that fever and other common complaints, which I
Sick Headache, Diarriicea, Dysentery. Colic, Fla,tusee now were caused by Bright's disease."
lentTi and all internal pain*.
he has just whipped you.
" And did all these cases have simple sympMalaria In Its Various Forms.
IVhen a fellow really wants to fight he toms
at first V
There is not a remedial agent in thr4 world that will
does not scream for some one to hold
" Every one of them, and might have been
Ij u i ^ -^ • - " f n *«^* • • p w -"^» •«- - -s .— ~ • - »—. .— — . • — ^. - —
him.
cured as I was by the timely use of the same
I H l t j cents per bottle. Sold by druggets.
It is a positive luxury to have some remedy. I am getting my eyes thoroughly
opened in this matter, and think I am helping
folks abuse you.
others to see the facts and their possible danIf a business man publishes the fact ger also."
that honesty is his motto, the commuMr. "Warner, who was visited at his estab- Free from Opiates, Emetics and Poisonlishment on North St. Paul street, spoke very
nity is apt to fight shy of him.
:
A tight shoe is more of a tyrant than earnestly
'• I t is true that Bright's disease had inThe Great 3Iood Purifier,
either a socialist or a boycotter.
creased wonderfully, and we find by reliable
F i r the C»re of all Chronic Diseases.
The problem of life will be solved statistics that from 'TO to 'SO its growth was ,
| Chronic jSlieuinatism, Scrofula, Syphilitic COIQ\ plaints, etc. (see our boot on Venereal, etc.; price 25
when you want nothing and can getover 250 per cent. Look at the prominent men AT Dttl*G<K3TS AXD DEAI 3 _
cents) Glandular Swelling, Hacking Dry CoiiSa,
it has carried off. and is taking off every year,
nothing.
THE CHIRLES A. YOGELER CO.. BALTIMORE. 3 P .
Cancerous Affections, Bleeding erf the Lungs, Dysfor while many are dying apparently of paralpeusia. Water Bra*h, White Swellings, Tumors, PimIt is always some one else's letters we ysis and apoplexy, they are really victims of
ples, Blotches, Eruptions ol the Face. Ulcers, Hip
Disease?, Gout, Dropsy. Biekets, Salt Rheum, Bronforget to mail.
kidney disorder, which causes heart disease, j
! ciiitis. Consumption. Diabetes, Kionay, Bladder^
"When a man is painfully innocent paralysis, apoplexy, etc. Nearly every- week
Liver Complaints, etc.
the papers record the death of some prominent '
"watch him.
man from this scourge. Recently, however,
SCROFULA,
Imprudence will take you f orther than the increase has been checked and" I attribute j
Whether transmitted from parents or acquired, is
this
to
the
general
use
of
my
remedy."
timidity and also get you whipped
witliin the curative ranse of the Sarsapariilian Resolvent.
oftener.—Detroit Free Press.
" Bo you think many people are afflicted !
Cures hare been made where persons have been
with it to-day who do not realize it V
?ffl:cted with Scrofula from their vouth up to -20, 30
and -to years of ag»,ivDE. BAD WAY'S SARSAPA"
A
prominent
professor
in
a
!New
Orleans
j
Stepping Stones to Success.
EILLLLS EESOLYEST, a remedy composed of inmedical college was lecturing before his class '
| (nedionts of extra ordinary medical properties, essenLearn your business thoroughly.
on the subject of Bright's disease. He had
tial to mirify, heal, repair and invigorate the broken
; do^n and wasred body. Quick, pleasant, sale ana
Kern at one thing; in nowise change. various fluids under microscopic analysis and
i rennanent in its treatment and cure.
was
showing
the.
students
what
the
indicaAlways ba in haste, but never in a tions of this tex*rib!e malady were. ' And '
" Sold by all drussists. One dollar a Dottle.
hurry.
now, gentlemen," he said, ' as we have seen
Cores
Rheumatism.
Neuralgia,
DR. RADWAY'S PILLS
Observe system in all vou do and under- the unhealthy indications I will show you how
BactEcho, Headsch«, Toothache,
Sorasns. 3rr.ises. etc. rie.
it appears in'a state of perfect health,' and he
take.
The Great Liver anl Stomaah Remstly
PKJfK. FJTFTT CEXTS.
submitted
his
own
fluid
to
the
usual
test.
As
Whatever is worth doing at all is worth he watched the results his countenance sudFor the cure of all disorders nf the Stomach, Liver,
AT nr.rd-.iiTs A:,-D DEALEES.
O6SEEK to.-P. • !.TI?.O5r. BDBowel?,
Kidneys, Bladder, Nervous Diseases, Loss
doing well.
of Appetite, Headache. Oostivenea=, Indigestion,
denly changed—his color and command both
Biliousness,
Fever, Inflammation of the Bowels,
One to-day is worth two to-morrows.
left him and in a trembling voice he said :
Piles, and all derangements of the internal viscera.
ELY'S
Furelv vegetable, containing no mercury, minerals
Be self-reliant; do not take too much ' Gentlemen, I have made a painful discovery;
or deleterious dras*.
„„
„ _,
I have Bright's disease of the kidneys.' And
advice, but rather depend on yourself.
Price, "25 cents per bos. SoldbF all araggisis.
I Iin less than a year he was dead. The slight- .
i^ever fail to keep your appointments, est indications of any kidney difficulty should ;
nor to be punctual to the minute.
be enough to strike terror to any one."
Cleanses the Head.
" You know of Dr. Henioirs case f
Never be idle, but keep your hands or
Dr. K a d w a y ' s Pills are a cur.? for this com'"
Tes,
I
have
both
read
and
heard
of
it."
y.lauit. Thev restore strength to the stomach and
Relieves Pain at
inind usefully employed, except when
enable it to rerform its Inactions. The svmptoms
" I t is very wonderful, is it not P1
of Dr=pets:adisa-jpear.and with them the liiibiiitv of
sleeping.
" !Xo more" so than a great many others that O n c e . Allays In.
the system to contract diseases. Take the medicine
Use charity with all; be ever generous have come to my notice as having been cured !
according to tlirecnona, and observe what we say in
"False and True" respecting Aiot.
-_._. *
in thought or deed; help others along by the same means."
flamniation. Heals
t y S e n d a letter stamp to DR. HAD W A T tfc
CO., No. 3 2 W a r r e n Streer, Jiew Vorki for
life's thorny path.
" You believe then that Bright's disease Sores. Eestores
"FBJM and Ti-ue-"
. He that ascends the ladder must take can be cured ;"
V B e am-e to get R A D W A Y ' S .
" I know it can. I know it from my own;Taste
and Smell.
the lowest round. All who are above and
the experience of thousands of prominent •
•were once below.
Mi PeapSe Apprsslata li®?&§\ Oosds.
persons who were given up to die by both ; A Positive
Cure.
Think all you speak, but speak not all you their plrysicians and friends."'
A particle Is applied Into'
think;
" You speak of your own experience: what • each nostril. Price 51) ets.i
at druggists or bv mail. S^n^l for circular.
Thoughts are your own, but words are so was it f
ELY BROTHERS, Drugiitsus Owego, N. Y.
no more;
" A fearful one. I had felt languid and unWhere Wisdom steers wind cannot make you fitted for business for years. But I did not
sink;
know what ailed me. "When, however, I
Lips never err when once she keeps the found it was kidney difficulty I thought there
AE"E AI-Ii PURE WOOI,,
door.
was little hope, and so did the doctors. I have
—Somerville Journal.
sisice learned that one of the physicians of
this city pointed me out to a gentleman on the
The trade in patent medicines, the street one clay, saying: ' There goes a man
W K X D E l i t . KAY & CO., Affcnts, M I D ' ' EX C O . " Boston. New York, Philadelphia.
Boston Globe states, amounts to about who will be dead witMn a year.' I believe his For seven years I suffered with, a cancer on rax
words would have proved true if I had not face. Eight "months ago a friend rrcoffiHitf sided the
f'22,000,000 per annum, and of this $10,- providentially
GLOTHiEBS,
nf Swire's Specific, and I deter mined to make an
used the remedy now known as use
effort to procure it. In. this I was successful, and
000,000 a year is spent in advertising. Warner's Safe Cure."
ueiran its use. The influence of the medicine at first
•.vis
to
some-want
aggravate
the
sore
;
but
soon
the
There are 5.000 kinds in the market.
" Did you make a chemical analysis of the inttauiation was allayed, and I began to improve
case of Mr. H. H. Warner some three years after the Qrst few botrles. 31 y general health ka&
(Jordon'5 King of Pam relieves pain of wnasever ax
sereatly io» proved. I am stronger, and am able to do tnre,
age, doctor ?" was asked Dr. S. A. Lattimore. any
the moment ic id applied, and Is a household,
it&id of Tvorfc. The cancer on my face be gran to remedy
I Has M. Pasteur discovered a cure for one of the anarysts of the State Board of decrease
wherever, known for ftheumatlsrn, Neuraland the uluer to hoal. until there is not a gia. Headache
and Toothaciia, Burns and Scalds,
iydrophobia? Why should he not? Health."
vestige ot it left—only a little scar marks the place. fcprains and Bruises.
Hiarrhuea Dysentery, Sow
MRS. JoieiE A. JSCJJOKALD.
Tnroat, Uiuers, Fresh Wounds, etc Bura^ will not
'• Yes, sir."
greater discoveries have been made. For
blister
If
applied,
and Bruises will heal in a day that
Atlanta, C-a., August 11,1SS5.
"
"What
did
this
analysis
show
you
f
instance. Red Star Cough Cure contains
would require a w6sk: by any other method. Tiia
Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free.
A serious disease of the kidneys."
remedy i3 lurnlihsd in powder, with labels, etc., aad
BO narcotics, is purely vegetable, and yet '•'" Did
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga_
is sent by mail, postage paid. It is pat up in 50a.. Si
you think Mr. Warner would re- X.TIIK
Y.,
157
W.
2^d
St.
and 53 packages. The 50c, or trial paotage, wheo.
quickly cures the worst throat or lung cover ?'
reduced to liquid form, willfi-U24 2oz. bottles, whieh
trouble. Only 25 cents.
worth at retail, $6. Agents ean eoia mouey ssU" No. sir. I did not think it possible."
Chloral and are
ing it. It is worth ten times its cose for burns al*
" Do you know anything about the remedy !
Send postal notes or two eeat stamps. Address
Opium
Habit
which
cured
him
:"
•i.. H. KXCHARDS, tiole Propnetjr, Toledo, Ohio.
A single London dealer last year sold
CURED.
" I have ehemioallv analyzed it and found |
ADVICE FREE.
nearly 800,000 tropical birds of gayit pure
and harmless.*
DR. J. C, HOFFMAN, Jefferson, Wisconsin.
plumage for the trimming of hats and
Dr. Henion was cured five years ago and is
well and attending to his professional duties ,
costumes.
to-day in this cityT The standing of Dr. Hen- j
Acres of land for sale, from $2.50 to $10.00 per acre
General Rufus Ingalls, Quarter-Master- ion, Mr. Warner and Dr. Lattimore in the *
UEHILITT ^ ^ F K T I A L S « 3 ^
BKCAY.
Nebraska is the place to get rich. Send for catalogue
community is beyond question, and the .state- j A life esperience. Remarkable and qaici cures. Trial p
General U. S. Army! says: "St Jacobs
with description of every county in the State.
ttzes.
Send
Stamp
(or
seideii
particulars.
Address,
ments they make cannot for a moment be i
Oil is the best pain-cure we ever used.'1
D r . WARD & C O . , LOUISIANA, a
doiibted, £>r. Henion's experience shows that
Bright's disease of the kidneys is one of the
? Xeedham's renowTied Red Clover Supposia tories cure severe ca?es 3 to 6 clays. 75c;
Henry Stanley reaffirms his belief in most deceptive and dangerous of all diseases; ( PI
NEBRASKA.
that
it is exceedingly common, but that i t can I st"mps
sTi taken. E. B. Levels, Box 'iuS4,San Fr"nuisco,CaI.
ihe existence of a tribe of white Africans
be cured if taken in time.
J A book Tvorta S10, on g .
No Rope to-Cut Oft Horsss'
in the sub-equatorial regions of Gam& Courtship, sent free R
Celebratcd ' E C L I P s K ' HALTKR
THE sultan of Turkey keeps around his
ibaTagara.
by the Union Pub. Co.. Bal^.
and 15H.IDL.K l/'otnbineU* canao
palace 18,000 of the "best troops m the Ottoman
i
be clipped by any horw. Sample
1
Ne
>vark,N.J.
Send
stamps
for
post'g.
empire.
Halter to any part of U. 3. free, oa
SIOMEXT O F OTJR L I V E S our
receipt of $1. Sold by ail Saddlery.
^
—
O
FIXE
Blooded
Cattle,
Sheep,
Hogs,
Brand on Cain
and Harcess Dealers
==S^^*^ Poultry, doss for sale. Catalogues with Hardware
bodies are being built up anew with fresh was not moreThe
discount to the Trade.
fearful than are the marks of 15U engravings free, N. P. Boyer&Co..Coatesvilie,Pa. bnecial
Send i'or Price-I^ist.
Hiatter. If the blood is not renewed the skin diseases, and yet Dr. Pierce's "Golden
J . C. LlGKTHOrSE,
Discovery" is a certain cure for all of
Hocliesrer, N. V.
system is poisoned "by the worn-out mat- Medical
JSNSIOHS BNCB,EASSB
them. Blotches, pimples, eruptions, pustules,
Att*y."^"ash!n, D. C.
Write t . Eingbam,
ter clogging the vital organs, instead of scaly incrustations, lumps, inflamed patches,
ealt-rheum, tetter, boils, carbuncles, ulcers, old
CHE:LI/3 PerforatPd
Bellaaonna
leaving the body. For weak or impure sores,
are by its use healed quickly and per-j j j . P l a s t e r s cure all Actierf aud Pains. Sura Kemedy iar that COLD SPOT between the siiouldsrd. fcSgld
I have a poslttro ramed v for the above d iacaae; by its
blood, producing dyspepsia, biliousness, manently.
b'DrnsKist? everywheretiBG thau^ands of cesea ol the worse kind ana of iqng
s'.^nd:n"-iiava been cured. In deed, tos:ron™igrayfaith
fevers, and skin, liver and kidney
A STEEL steamer for Siani is being built at
In
its efficacy, that I vrlil send TWO EOXT1.ES FREE
troubles, use D R . "WAIKER'S CALIFOESIA "Wilmington, Del.
togetherwltiiaYAr >TAEI.ETREATrS3 on thisciiseaao
to any sufrerer. Giva expres3a.nd P. O. address.
Young
ana
middle-aged
men,
stuff
erins;
from
j
YIKESAH BITTERS.
Dr.. T. A. SLOCCH,l£l?carl5tM KewTorh.
nervous debility ar.d kmdred affections, as loss '
Vr'e -want a reliable Lady or Gent in each town an'l
of memory and hypochondria, should enclose
Having sufficient confiThe tin deposits of New South Wales 10 cents in stamps lor large illustrated treatise tovmsnip to sell ourgoods; also general agent-j. Par
deuce in our abflttyaad
willingness of manlkind to pay whan the cure is
cover an area of 5,440,000 acres, and suggesting sure means of cure. Address, Ucularsiree. Address Jsr?sasos :l'y'G Co., Toleda.O ;he
made,
we
ettra
all
chronie
diseases
and ask no pay
World's Dispensary Medical Association; But- !
for our professional services until after the cure is
probably much more than that.
falo, N. Y.
.
effected! Describe your case fully and send stamp
for instructions. Address D r . B . D . B A K E l l ,
) cases are made in,,Germany of com- ]
Box 1 0 4 , Buffalo, X- Y^____
W. H. "Worthinsrton, editor of "Patrons of
• I^ecpins Taetb perfect aad Cnms
Husbandry," Columbus, Mass., writes Feb. 25, pressed paper.
actire Man or Woman in ev^rj
18S2: "Your great remedy, Allen's Lung BalIlurscods. SalarrSiS.
Three months' treatment for oOc. Piso's >
sain, I have used in my family fcr fifteen years Remedy
E
i d
for CaiaTrh, Sold by rirnggists.
lor coughs andcolds,and know it to be the best.">
Price 25c, 50c. and 31 per bottle, at Druggists
a, S^ass. i
RUSSIA bleaches cotton by electricity.

mHfURE

AS AN EXPECTORANT IT HAS NO EQUAL.

SiESAPARILUM RESOLYEST,

GRIA1 BALK

INDIGO-BLUE FLABSEL SUITS

N Y X V—S
V i n e g a r B i t t e r s , aptrrgative aiid tonic, purifies tho
Blood, strengthens the liver
and kidneys, and -will restore
health, however lost.
Vlnesrar S i t t e r s is the
Ijest remedy discovered for
promoting digestion, curing
headache snd~increasi££ the
vital powers.
. V i n e g a r S i t t e r s assimilates the food, regulates the stomach and bowels, gvrtng healthy and natural sleep.
V i n e g a r B i t t e r s is the great disease preventer, and stands at the head of all family remedies. Ko iiouse should ever he without It.
"Vinegar S i t t e r s cures Malarial, Bilious and
other fevers, diseases of the Heart, Liver and
Kidneys, and a hundred other painful disorders.
Send f o r either of our valuable reference
books for ladies, for farmers, for merchants, our
Medical Treatise on Diseases, or our Catechism
on Intemperance and Tobacco, -which last should
be in the hands of every cluld and youth in th©
country.
AKy t w o of the above bocks mailed free on
receipt of four cents for registration fees.
1
B.H. McDonald Drug Co., 532 Washington St., 27. Y»
Piso's Remedy for Catarrh is fha
Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.

Also good for Cold in tae Head,
Headache, Hay lever, <fec. 50 cents.
"Judsing from its effects in my case, P^o's Eerao
dy for CUitrrn is 'Kicelsior.' "—H. I). KSOWLXO^,
Holland, Sew York.
Ptso's Bemedv for Catarrh ia the
Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.

CATARRH
Also Rood for Cold in tiip Head,
Headache, Hay Pever, &c. SO cents.
" Piso's Remedy for Catarrh, save me almost immediate relief. "—I1. E. UnirsEKD, Audubon, Iowa.
Piso's Remedy for Catarrh, is the
Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.

Also Rood for Cold in tiio Head,
Headache, Hay Fever, <fec, 50 cents.
" Piso's Eomedy for Catarrli is^iust the meriicineZ
havebeea loojciug for-"**—W- Ocrii^ ^Iaj3viUe» Ky.
Piso's Remedy for Catarrli is tbe
Beat, Easiest to Vse. ami Gbeaperf,

Also good for Cold in tfcp Head,
Headache, Hay Fever, &t-. 50 cents.
"Piso's Remedv for Catarrh has done me more
good than aavthiiigl ever tried."—HiasK. A. STUDIXV, Cornwall Bridge, Conji.

"Piso's Eemedy for Catarrliis producing favorable
results."—GEO. W. "Wii
BiiUalli P

WAGON SCALES,
JONES he paja !ha freight—for fre«
Price List meoticn ibis psner and

an
HOW'S YGU8 BISK? Soothing
ia the Hop Piaoter. Backaclie, lame side or hip, kidney troubles, rlieujna.tism, neuralgia, ECiatdeasT7eai: lungs,
cougns, ail local ordesp-aeated painsaro
subdued and the i>axtQ strengthened. Virtues of
ops, tmrgTindy pitch, and JtemloelE eombiaed.
., 5 for $1.00of dealers. Hailed free.

C. E. MAYNE, REAL ESTATE BROKER,

TBORSTOFS

CURES WHJBE AU ELSE FAILS.
Best Consh Syrup. Tastes good. Use

in time. Sold bv d

i

'B 5 '© f § " ! 8 * Greai English Gout and
1§ ® I S k i S a Rheumatic Remedy.

Oval aox, Sl.OO: round, SO cts.
S3 Si °V &? R3 "$" GSL Obtamed. bend atimu for
~ #-fc 8 B» ! I 9 %S luveuturs'
li. Bxsas Giuda.
u
, PPatent
Lawyer, W l
t t L
D
D. O.O

FACE, H A N O S T E E

and all zhwv ii:iperfections itielocKng FaoiiO Development, bit] rrrHiou-% ilair, Birtii
Marks,
Mofes, Warta, Moth, i'rei'kles, Ked
Nl>
^> ALIU*, IVlk Head:;. Xmr-. I'lttlng and
. . - ^ T T ^ T i Cheir trvatuumc r lir. JOHN H. WUUUbUKX;
h i h. i'earl St., Albany, JLX. K?t'D a 1^70. Semi l(K: t'j book

"CHiCHESTER'S ENGLISH."
Ibe (Original an^ Only Genaiae.
fift aodawsyiiReUiMj.

°«jTl

BcsTrareorwos-thlera Ii»El»t!»n..

* F^-l ' ^ " ' A s k •'""' 1>ruE3i»t for

MARIE PAPER. Xhlohe.to-ChpS'SS'tW1.''
2818 :ila(!l»oi. i-Quartj, Pkllada., Po.
?uVl
t a r b?T>ruxzHtM ETCS7wlierc. Askfor*'Ch!ehe*»
* t.ttciisii'' Pennyroyal I'illa. 1'a^c ss otU«x*

